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J. W. BERRYMAN, President. W. S. JBERRYMAN, Cashier.
C. Q. CHANDLER,

THE

MEADE STATE BANK,
Meade, kansas.

Deatinated Depository of Meade County

This bank is distinctively a cattlemen's and stockgrower's bank.
We solicit the business of the legitimate cattlemen and stockgrow-er- s

of the southwest. Money on hand at all times for legitimate
cattle loans with good margins. NO PURCHASE LOANS.

Second Annual of

MEADE, KANSAS, JAN. 1, 1901.

Resources: Liabilities:
Lean'- -. $40313.85 Capital $5000.00
:md and Warrant 4439.36 Surplus 4000.00

Kenl Estate 1000.00 Deposits 59341.93
Cash and Sight Exchange 22475.17
I. R. Stamps 40.00
Accrued Interest 73.65

Total $68341.93 Total $68341.93
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Statement

THE MEADE STATE BANK.

Always

statement is correct.
W. S. Berryman,

arness Shop
GEROW & ROBERTS, Props.

We have a complete line of whips, querts, bridles, and
" volver holsters. We make all kinds of har-

ness and also do' repairing.

Boot Sz Shoe Repairers.
Our shop is one block west of the Fick-Rober- ts store. We would

s
be pleased to have you call and see us.

GEROW Sc ROBERTS
Meade, Kansas.

til

&s

Rents collected and taxes

Cashier.

KANSAS gity. Ma

had at Bruce's.

CAMPBELL,

paid for non-residen- ts.

Blankets. Cotton and
Wool Flannels, and other
Seasonable Goods.

WEHRLE'S.
YOUNG

lilite and Real Esiale Aaenls.

Agents For ...
Niagara Fire and Tornado Insurance Co.

Etna Life Insurance Co.
Thoroughly Reliable.

MEADE, - - . - - KANSAS.

Do You Know
That you can save money by trading at

the Meade Grocery? I have one of the
best lines of Groceries, Provisions, Flour,
Feed, &c. in the city, and my prices are

)M always the lowest. When you want large

quantities of ranch supplies, etc. it will be

y to your interest to call and get my prices,

0S x as I make special rates on all such orders.
V Call and see me when in the city.

S. P. BUNCH,
fl West side of square. . Meade, Kansas.

Remember the Literary tomorrow
night.

Mr. Edmonds came up from Lib?
eral Tuesday.

Louis Boehler returned Monday
night from Dodge City.

The County Commissioners met
Monday in regular session.

Tom Novinger and Chas. Seward
were over from Plains Monday.

J. B. Buck and wife returned last
Saturday night from Hutchinson.

The city of Liberal has been quar-

antined on account of scarlet fever.

John Randolph was down from
Fowler Tuesday transacting busi-

ness.

Train loads of material continue
to pass through the city destined for
Liberal.

Dennis Doty returned to Garden
City Saturday after a few weeks
visit in this city.
' Miss Maggie Martin spent last
week at her home in Odee. She re-

turned Saturday.

Tom Dennenny and Henry Gruem-ke- n

are running the livery barn duri-

ng- Mr. Adams' absence in Topeka.

James I. Stamper and wife return-
ed from Oklahoma last week. Jim
had a spell of the grip while absent.

Painter and
Wiley went to Topeka Saturday, but
did not get there in time to make a
senator.

Representative Adams left last
Saturday for Topeka where he ex-

pects to remain during the session
of the legislature.

Wm. Merkle, of Crooked Creek
twp., was in Meade Saturday trans-
acting business, and was a pleasant
caller at this office.

Ormond Hamilton got a few loads
of ice into the ice-hou- last week,
but the weather moderated and the
hauling was stopped.

Rev. Robinson held services at
the Baptist church last Sunday at
the usual hours. He will hold regu-
lar services next Sunday also. -

Hugh Taylor came up- from Ar-kal- on

Saturday morning where he
has been for the past six weeks. He
is still in poor health but improving.

John Riley, of the Turkey track
ranch, has moved to the city so
that his children may have better
school advantages.

Mr. Barnes, the new photograph-
er, has sent for his goods and will
soon open his gallery in this city.
Watch for his announcement.

Frank Beam, who has been run
ning the gasoline engines for R. E.
Steele out west, has resigned and
Ed Buchecker is now in charge of
the camp.

Now is the time to subscribe for
The News. We can eet vou any
paper published in the United States
at reduced rates in connection with
this paper.

A postoffice inspector' came in
last Monday night and checked ' up
the Meade office. This is the first
time the office has been inspected
for about four years.

Wednesday morning dawned with
a slight sleet falling and it looked
very much like an old time blizzard
but during the day the weather mod-

erated and the blizzard-wa- off.

Miss Carrie Tracy, of Beaver,
Okla., is visiting Mr. Louis Boehler
and family. Miss Tracy is a sister
of Mrs. Boehler. She will remain
several days before returning to her
home.

Birch Dreese, of Herrington, is
in Meade this week visiting old
friends and acquaintances.- He has
grown to manhood and we would
bardly know him. Mis tamer is
still running a restaurant at Her
rington.

The Christian Endeavor Society
gave a social at the home of F. Fuhr
last Tuesday evening. Quite a
number were prerent and the time
was spent in a very enjoyable man-

ner. . The society shonld give more
of these social events as they have
a tendeney to promote the religious
work and cause the worldly people
to take a greater interest.

Ellis Garten has launched the
Gray County Sentinel at. Cimarron
This makes two papers in Gray
county. . It appears that The Sen-

tinel Printing Co., has been formed
and Garten is editor and manager,
The politics of the new paper will
be Republican. Ellis undoubtedly
has some scheme hatching and we
await further developments.,

Gerow & Roberts half-sol- e shoes
for 50 cents.

Hand-sewe- d half-sol- e for 80 cents
at Gerow & Roberts.

Quite a number of our city people
are laid up with the grip.
- The city schools began last Mon-

day, after the holiday vacation.

Will Bruce and Tom Johnston
went to Beaver Sunday on" business,
returning Tuesday.

Charles Wehrle was laid up with a
slight attack of the grip Tuesday.

Alf Siegel and Ned Snyder re-

turned from' Ashland Tuesday night.

This office has blank receipt books
for sale. If you need one call and
secure it.

Gerow & Roberts will half-sol- e

your shoes for 50 cents; hand-sewe- d

sole for 80 cents.

When you want fine job work, this
office can accommodate you at the
most reasonable prices. Bring us
your work.

North East Sider is our latest
correspondent. We gladly welcome
him, and hope he may continue.

Judge Selvidge returned Tuesday
night from Missouri where he has
been for the past several weeks.

Will Shelley was assisting Mr.
Berryman in the bank, Wednesday,
owing to the sickness of Mr. Boeh-

ler.

Frank Millikan, of Haskell coun-

ty is Spoken of as a candidate for
register of the land office at Dodge
City.

Steve Montgomery was a caller at
this office last week and deposited a
couple of wheels for subscriptions to
The News.

Mr. John Shaw called on The
News last Saturday to renew his
subscription to this moral weekly
for another year. ,

We would like to hear from our
Odee correspondent more regularly.
Come to the front, Dutch, we like
to hear from that quarter.

Mrs. "H. J. Reas and children
came up from Liberal Monday morn
ing where they had been visiting for
several days with Mrs; Reas' folks.

Maurice McDonald, who is well
known to many to many of our citi
zens, has started a paper at Sawyer,
Kansas. We wish him success in
his new venture.

B. F. Bisbee and his. son-in-la-

I. N. Melia were in - Meade "last
Thursday transacting business, and
they both called at this office and
renewed their subscriptions for the
new year.

A letter from Ed Wehrle says that
he has been in the hospital with a
severe case of dysentery which re-

duced him from 180 to 138 pounds.
He said that he expected to be back
to his regiment in a few weeks.

Mrs. Ed Aker and children came
up from Liberal Monday morning
and returned to Plains that evening.
School had been dismissed in Lib-

eral and one house had been quar-

antined on account of scarlet fever.

The literary society postponed its
meeting from last Friday night un
til tomorrow night. We hope that
a large crowd will turn out and that
everyone on the program will re-

spond and all help make it a suc
cess.

Fitd Weiss, of Windthorst, Kas.,
passed through Meade last Thurs-
day on his way home from Odee
where he had been visiting friends
and relatives. He made this office
a pleasant call before resuming his
journey. :

The best way we know of to be- -'

gin the new year, as well as the new
century, is to subscribe for The
News. In all- human probability,
many of you will not live to begin
another century in this manner, so
you better avail yourselves of the
opportunity and subscribe now.

The Cow-bo- y preacher, as he
terms himself gave temperance lec-

tures in the Presbyterian church last
Saturday night and Sunday. On
Monday night he gave a perform-
ance at the city hall. It consisted
of a few stereopticon views and
some other features and quite a
large audience had turned out to
to see the show.

We hear it reported that George
Wiley is in Topeka with a view of
getting an appropriation from the
legislature to locate a fish hatchery
in Meade county. We presume our
friend Painter is there also as a
.lobbyist in the interest of the, same
appropriation. These ex's may' be
able to get something at Topeka
but in Meade county their political
pastures afford very poor grazing.

Married.'
i

Mr. Lem Kyger and Miss Rilda
Thompson were married at the home
of the bride's parents in Sand Creek
township last Tuesday. This young
couple is well known both being res-

idents of that twp. Their many
friends join in congratulations and
wish them all the good things of
life.

Mr. Thos. Hotz and Miss Grace
Young were united in marriage at
the M. E. Parsonage Wednesday
evening. Their many friends ex--

tena congratulations and wish them
unbounded joy and happiness.

Miss Mauls Martin Appointed!

Miss Maggie Martin was appoint-
ed County Superintendent last Mon-
day by the Board of County Com-
missioners to fill a vacancy which
occurs under a law passed two years
ago applying to this office. The
old term expires on Monday, Jan.
14, and the new term does not be-

gin until May 13, consequently, the
vacancy. Miss Martin was elected
to this office at the last election,
aud the Commissioners have just
carried out the wishes of a majority
of the voters who elected her. She
will take Jiarge of the office next
Monday along with the balance of
the new county officials.

TIraCta.
Geo. DeCow . 11111 0O1O0 10101 0001111
W. N. Shamhart Ollll 11011 OHIO 0101114
E. G. Cooper 000100000001010 01000 4
N. B. Peck 01000 00001 01010 00110 6
H. M. Coca 00100 01001 10100 01111 9
S. D. Adams 11111 11100 11101 0011115
Maloom Jadd 01101 11011 11101 1101115
W. F. Fee 01011 11111 00101 1111115

W. F. Pee 11111 11111 11111 1111120
E. G. Cooper 10011 00101 00010 1111111
S. D. Adams 11110 10001 01011 0011112
N. B. Peck 10111 01001 00111 110U 13

H. M. Coon 10111 00111 10011 1111115
W. N. Shamhart 01111 01111 11011 1111016
Geo. DeCow 10111 00010 10101 1111113
Roy Tag-gar- t 11110 11110 11110 0110014
W. E. Davis 01001 00111 11000 1011111

Last Friday afternoon the Meade
Gun Club finished the shoots for the
year 1900. Dr. Fee won both
shoots. In the first there was a tie
on 15 out of 20, but in shooting it
off Fee won. In the .second shoot
he got 20 straight, the only clean
score made during the year. He
now gets the medal, to retain it per
manently. Mr. Shamhart was clear-
ly outclassed In' the last faw shoots;
and declares that he will not shoot
in the future.

The Literary.

The following is the program for
the Literary, Friday night, Jan. 11:

Music The Band.
Recitation David Stutsman Jr.
Quartette. -

Select Reading Mrs. Adams.
Music Will Shelley and Zada

Black;
Recitation Mrs. Roberts.
Recitation Mr. Black.
Duette Grace Young and Margie

Hamilton.
Recitation Harry Shamhart.
Recitation --Ruth Rieman.

- Recitation Mabel Perry.
Solo Hazel Rieman.
Recitation Marjorie Bodle.
Quartette."
Recitation Mrs. W. E. Davis.
Solo Phyllis Fuhr.
Recitation Carrie Campbell.
Recitation Edna Stutsman.
Recitation Florence Shamhart.
Recitation Will Shelley.
Music The Band.
Debate "Resolved, That the

Press is more influential than
the Pulpit" Affirmative, Mr.
Fuhr; Negative, Prof. Dawson.

The appointment of George Wiley
of Meade county to be state fish

commissioner was a joke. Wiley
knew nothing about fish, and the
legislature made no provision for
fish culture; but. Wiley had to be
taken care of, so Stanley gave him
the fish job. Now Wiley wants to
establish a fish hatchery in Meade
county. The Lawrence Journal
says it would be a mistake. "There
never was but one fish in Meade
county outside a glass globe," says
the Journal, "and that was a big
cat that wandered up the Arkansaw
in the days when that stream was
more or less noted for the Colorado
water it contained, and was caught
up by Kinsley. A cow boy bought
it, tied it on behind his saddle and
took it to his ranch in Meade. It
was lariated out, and for a time
seemed, to do well, but when the wet
season was over, it found wriggling
around in the grass rather dry work,
and after a precarious existence of
a few months, it was found dead on
the top of a hill where It had climb
ed to see what the chance was for a
little rain. That was the first and
only experience in fish culture in
Meade county, and if the thing is
undertaken again, some one should
get out an injunction under the
cruelty to animals statute." K.: C.

"Times: r. - - -

Bow Prize Wlmaer Feeds.

Extracts from an essay by I B. Kerrick be-

fore the Indiana stock associatioa at Lafayette
last month. Mr. Kerrick won the prize for the
carload of best fat cattle at the recent Chicago fat
stock show, and which were afterward sold at the
record-breaki- price of ISfi cents per lb.

Beef production is a matter of
special interest and importance at
this time in the states of Indiana,
Illinois, Iowa, Missouri, Kansas and
Nebraska and parts of other states
The. business is of special interest
just at this time because we are en-

tering a period that will be known
as a period of restoration of beef
production.

Try to produce only the best beef;
do not attempt to produce anything
short of it, especially on high-price- d

lands. There is nothing particularly
difficult in the process of raising
market-toppin- g beef. If to raise
very fine beef cattle involved difficult,
expensive processes, then the busi-

ness would not pay.
Many years ago I foresaw that I

was bound to get very tired of feed-suc- h

cattle as I could pick up about
the country of every shade of qual-

ity. Each year's work was too much
like the year just before it. Our
methods of feeding were the same
that had been followed from the be-

ginning of cattle feeding in Illinois.
We raised all the corn we rcould ev
ery year, bought all the cattle we

could feed, started them with a little
corn or a corn and fodder, and then
gave them a little more corn and
fodder and a little more until they
were on full feed; when fat we took
them to Chicago, threw them in with
tens of thousands of . others of the
same kind, took the common price,
came home, did it over, again. So I
began to breed cattle.

When I began to breed cattle, I
soon discovered I began to have
better cattle than those I could buy.
That was pleasant and interesting,
but I also soon discovered that cat
tie breeding would become montou-ou- s

and uninteresting if one is not
trying year by year to breed better
and better cattle; and herein lies the
secret of all interest, all pleasure in
any kind of work. .1 began to breed
just as good cattle as I. could; first
Shorthorns. About '88 I had bred
up until I had a herd of excellent
high, grade Shorthorrf "'cows. But
cattle feeding became a very pre-

carious and often losing business.
Almost everybody let their beef cat-

tle go. The business declined al
most to extinction because of the
enormous expansion of the cattle
business in the farther west on cheap
lands.

Along about '87 and '88 I fre
quently saw specimens of the Aber
deen Angus cattle. They pleased
me, so I began using good register
ed Aberdeen Angus bulls in my herd
of Shorthorn cows. The result of
the Angus cross with the Shorthorn
was great. I got the finest calves
that ever appeared on the farm.

The Angus steer differs from the
Shorthorn in this, that at from 28 to
30 months we can give him all the
characteristics of a fully matured
beef with a good heavy weight for
his age and yet he will not be too
heavy to bring the very highest price
in the market. The steer that will
bring the very highest price on the
Chicago market needs to weigh
about 1500 lbs., with neat, small,
elegant head and neck, " straight
lines, well sprung ribs, thick back,
symmetrical in form, all resting on
short legs, and his hide should be
evenly filled out all over just as full
as it can hold of the very best beef.
The well-bre- d Angus steer, if prop-

erly fed, feeds right into this partic
ular high notch and if any other
breed of steer can get there as sure-

ly and as quickly as the Angus, it
has yet to be proved.

Before our calves are weaned, I
teach them to eat and get them ' to
eating well. What the calf shall
eat will vary according to circum-

stances of breeder and feeder. I
feed a ration of corn meal, ground
oats, bran and a little oil meal; I do
not mean all of these at jone time,
but always more than one at a time,
and suitable roughage when not on
grass. I make sure that the calf has
a good variety of food suitable for
his best growth and development.
How much-- give our calves I can
not exactly tell, but give as much as
they will take safely. Then when
calves are weaned there is no loss of

time nor flesh nor condition. I go

right on feeding these calves just as
though they were steers,

I do not mean that we give them ex-

actly the same feed or the same

amount of feed," but they are fed just
as regularly and all the time, the
same as older steers. They are

steers, making beef, and good beef,

just as fast, and faster for the amount
of feed than older steers are making.

For the first year I am a little afraid

to push them to their full capacity.
We are always deterred front this
for fear of blackleg, which we are
taught is ever likely to attack over-
fed or even strongly fed calves; but
we keep them going just as fast as
we think it is" safe for them td go.
After 12 months our steers go on to
what we call full feed, which simply
means all they will eat of gfaifi, good
roughage, etc., and are kept so until
marketed.

To produce the best beef, the
highest priced beef, and to produce
it at the least cost, I am now con
vinced that the growing and beef- -

making process must be carried on
at one and the same time, and all
the time from calfhood to the finish
ed steer. Our cattle are reared out
of doors. They have good sheds,
open on the south, which they may
use or not at will.

We feed grain or concentrated feed
twice a day in large open troughs
out of doors, the steers eating to
gether, not separately. We main
tain at all times a good variety in
the feed and cautiously make fre-

quent changes. During winter we
feed a good deal of shocked corn,
ear and all, just as it comes from
the field; but besides this, growing
steers must have oats and a little oil
meal; and besides their corn fodder
they will have hay, clover and straw
in turn for roughage. When the
shocked corn is gone, we feed a good
deal of whole corn; but we break all
the ears over the edge of the troughs,
and in summer time when the corn
gets very hard, we soak it. Corn
in some form is the principal feed,
because it is our most abundant and
cheapest feed.

Not more than 50 steers should
be fed in one bunch. The feeder
should be personally acquainted with
each steer. Gentle handling is es-

sential. I want to see my feeder
able to go almost any time in the
open field and scratch the back of
any steer in the bunch he is feeding.
While the grass is green and at its
best, some kind of dry roughage,
straw or hay, should always be kept
in reach of the cattle; they will use
it and need it.

"The Deestrict Skule" will be
given in Englewood, Kansas, soon.
F. J. Lee has been engaged for
teacher, $x worth of fun for 25CU.
Watch for date. One night only.

Louie Parsons and Jim Graham
came over from Plains Wednesday
morning and returned in the even
ing.

Bxtessloa'

The Rock Island Company iS

rushing construction" material to .

Liberal as fast as they can get cars
to haul if. Men are also being sent
on every train. Everything is being
gotten in readiness so that when the"

work begins in earnest, it will be"

pushed through to completion with
all possible haste. Quite a number"
of workmen are at Liberal at pres-

ent waiting for work to begin active-

ly, it presents the appearance of 4
very busy little town,-- although, they
they have not as yet felt ary mark
ed improvement in business. Un-
doubtedly, several towns will be"

started further down the line whicH
will deprive the" town of 6ome of the
larger ranch trade, but with the ln--

crease in population consequent ' of
the location of a division at that
point, the local trade will be corn
siderably improved. Taking every-- .

thing into consideration, Liberal
does a large business, but in our"

opinion the extension of the road
from a business point of view, will
do the town more harm than good'

Death of Mike Snakrae

From The Ashland Clipper, Jan. X

Death relieved the sufferings oi
Sheriff Michael Sughrue yesterday
He has been dangerously ill for"
some weeks and the end was" notun
expected.

The funeral will be held ff'trtn the
Court House at 1:30 o'clock p. mz

Sunday the 6th under the direction
of the G. A. R.

Hon. Ffancis C. Price will deliv- -
.

ed the address, and all will be wel'
come to attend.

The body will lie in state at the"

Court House all day Saturday, when
the remains may be viewed by any
and alL

The G. A. R. Post of this placS
has requested us to say that all olet
Comrades are requested to come irf

and pay a last tribute of respect t
their departed comrade".

The services will be held prompt
ly at 1:30 p. m. Sunday.

We have deferred writing a format
obituary until the next issUe when
we may avail ourselves of such facts1

as we may command.

Henry Gruemketi was Up front
Odee Friday and began the neiV
year right, by subscribing for The"
News. Mr. Gruemken is one of
Odee township's most prosperous
farmers and stockmen and knows a
good thing when he sees it.

Wint Roberts is very sick at his1

home in this city with lung fever
He is under the cafe of Dr. Fee.

R R. Wells & Co. will
sell you as good flour,
feed, groceries, seeds,
barley, cane, hardware
and implements and as
cheap as any house in
southwest Kansas. Call
and Mamine our stoca.

The
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00 1 SHOE iiAll kinds of fine boots and shoes made
to order.

FlNE COW BOY BOOTS A SPECIALTY.
Boot snd Shoe Repairing; Neatly and Promptly done. Shop

three doors west of National HoteL

P. J. HOECKER, Prop.
MEADE, - - - - KANSAS,

Sr: We have the largest and most com- -
Sr. plcte stock of Groceries, Flour & z3

Feed, etc. in the Southwest, and
always sell at bottom prices. . We zzZ

have Flour & Feed constantly on zzZ

5r hand by the car-loa- d, and we make 3

I Wal Low Pite on Low Quonliiies- .- I
2: We arc headquarters for farm and 3

S: ranch supplies and everything in .

that line. We respectfully ask you ''." 5 .

g to call and get our prices when in - . J
. need of anything in our line. . 53

I E. W. Williams,
S MEADE, - - - KANSAS 3
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